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532/226 Bay Road, Sandringham, Vic 3191

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment

Virginia D'Ore Nicole Miles

0408272928

https://realsearch.com.au/532-226-bay-road-sandringham-vic-3191
https://realsearch.com.au/virginia-dore-real-estate-agent-from-real-wealth-property-toorak
https://realsearch.com.au/nicole-miles-real-estate-agent-from-real-wealth-property-toorak


$1,190,000

3 BED, 2 BATH, 3 CARS AND STORAGEStep into a world of refined elegance and contemporary design with this stunning

luxury Penthouse apartment. Adorned with engineered oak floors and floor-to-ceiling double glazed windows, this

residence not only captures abundant natural light, but also offers breathtaking Reserve tree top views.The open-plan

living and dining area seamlessly flow, creating a spacious and inviting atmosphere. The living space spills out onto a

covered terrace, perfect for outdoor entertaining and enjoying the beautiful surrounds.  The stunning kitchen offers

ample pantry space and storage with stone benchtops and European appliances.Prepare gourmet meals with ease and

allow your culinary creativity to flourish.  The waterfall benchtop adds a further touch of sophistication whilst elevating

the overall use and aesthetic of the space.  The master bedroom comes complete with its own ensuite, providing a private

sanctuary where you can relax and unwind and the further two spacious bedrooms are completed with floor to ceiling

BIRS.  The bathrooms are designed with skylights, allowing the light to cascade in, creating a serene and refreshing

ambiance. Throughout the apartment, excellent craftmanship is evident, showcasing detail and quality. Modern features

and fittings add a touch of sophistication, ensuring a contemporary and comfortable living environment. Every aspect has

been carefully considered to ensure a sophisticated living experience that exceeds expectations.Key

Features:• Penthouse apartment with elegance and sophistication • East facing orientation, capturing the enchanting

morning sun• Three spacious bedrooms with floor to ceiling double glazed windows framing panoramic views• Remote

blinds, allowing effortless control of sunlight and privacy• Open and spacious layout, maximizing natural light and

creating an inviting atmosphere• Three secure Car spaces plus storage• Remote secure video entry • Resort style

facilitiesA lifestyle of luxury and convenience awaits! Included in the complex are two heated saltwater swimming pools,

perfect for refreshing swims or basking in the sun on the sundecks. Relax your muscles or rejuvenate in the inviting spas,

or unwind in the soothing sauna after a long day. For those seeking an active lifestyle,the cardio exercise room and large

gymnasium provide state-of-the-art equipment for your fitness needs.  Enjoy the convenience of having a licensed café

and IGA supermarket on-site.  Beyond the complex, the surrounding area offers an array of attractions and amenities. A

short stroll will lead you to the vibrant Sandringham shopping precinct, pristine sandy beaches, transport options and

world renown Golf courses, well considered schools and colleges are also nearby.This residence offers a sanctuary of

beauty and tranquillity, where you can unwind and relish the finer things in life.For further details and inspection -please

contact Nicole 0408 272 928 or Virginia 0408 272 966


